In cooperation with

33rd Anniversary of the IBUS Breast Imaging School

IBUS Masterclass in Multimodality Breast Imaging and Guided Interventions

The 33rd anniversary of the IBUS Breast Imaging School has stimulated us to take an interdisciplinary-focussed look at recent developments in breast imaging and to evaluate the current role of breast ultrasound in comparison to other imaging methods. The influence of artificial intelligence (AI) on the future of senology will be discussed.

This IBUS masterclass covers the basics and advances of multimodality breast imaging, imaging-pathology correlation, staging, treatment, AI and ethics. It also compares the practice and challenges of senology in different regions of the world. The course includes interactive case reading, tumour board discussions and hands-on workshops on interpretation, device handling and biopsy techniques. Join us in Zaventem (Brussels, Belgium) for this comprehensive and practical course celebrating 33 years of IBUS education.

Invited IBUS faculty:

✓ Professor Erkin Aribal, MD. Acibadem MAA University Acibadem Altunizade Hospital, Istanbul, Turkey
✓ Professor Enzo Durante, MD. Former Head Institute of General Surgery, University of Ferrara, Italy
✓ Dr Dionysios Koufoudakis, MD. Nicosia Hospital Breast Center, Nicosia, Cyprus
✓ Professor Alexander Mundinger, MD. Breast Imaging and Minimal Invasive Procedures; Breast Centre Osnabruceck, Academic Hospital NSK; FHH, Georgsmarienhuette, Germany
✓ Professor Salete Rego, Radiological Dept., Federal University Antonio Pedro, Fluminense /UFF, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
✓ Professor Mary Rickard, MBBS BSc (Med). Sydney Breast Clinic, and University of Sydney, Australia

Program Directors: Professor Enzo Durante - Professor Alexander Mundinger

Date: 13-14 September 2024

Venue: Zaventem Learning and Education Center (Brussels Airport area)
Address: Da Vincilaan 5, building Caprese, 8th floor, 1935 Zaventem, Brussels, Belgium
Website: www.ibusmasterclass.com - Information: ibusmasterclass@gmail.com